
Day 1 – Arrival Day 

Arrival at Funchal airport, transfer by speed boats (inflatable boat) giving guest the opportunity to admire the beauty of the 

island’s coastline. Arrival to harbor  and  cross the street to hotel Belmond Reid's Palace. 

After settling in, we’ll have a welcome cocktail at Skywalk Highest Sea cliff  Cabo Girão, followed by a delicious dinner at a 

rustic restaurant with  traditional dishes from Madeira’s cuisine. 

Day 2 – A memorable City Tour 

A visit to discover the beautiful city of Funchal by TUK TUK with a 

visit to the traditional Market.  Enjoy the spectacular panorama of 

the city of Funchal by cable car and the famous downhill toboggan 

ride. 

Day 3 –Optional Activities 

Buggies - Perfect for outdoor enthusiasts seeking strong emotions! 

Unforgettable moments and dazzling views on board of  Buggies 

discovering Madeira. 

Coastering - In Madeira island you’ll find the best spots for this 

activity, as it combines the surrounding of natural proctected 

area, with the blue and green translucent waters and 

magnificent rocky escarpments that plunge over bays 

and coves. Throughout the activity you’ll swim, climb, 

rappel, walk and jump into the water. 

Surfing - The amazing waves of Madeira have led 

many to consider it the Hawaii of the Atlantic. Here 

you will find all the conditions necessary to surf. 

In the evening, we’ll have a glamourous dinner at the 

most   emblematic venue of the city – a 17th century 

Fortress. 

Farewell dinner including drinks at the Fortress

Roundtrip transfers

Optional activities - on request

Minimum for  20 people

Valid from January to June 2018

Including 3 nights accommodation at Belmond Reid's Palace

Welcome cocktail at Cabo Girão

Welcome dinner at local traditional restaurant

City tour by Tuk Tuk including cable car & tobbogan

 Additional information about the services & add values on this package, 

please e-mail egidia.marques@abreu.pt or carla.jesus@belmond.com 

www.abreudmc.com 

www.belmond.com/reids-palace-madeira 

Pulsing Energy of Madeira

Pearl of the Atlantic

Rates per person starting from € 710,00  


